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Final franchise tax report texas 2019

AP-114, Texas Nexus Questionnaire (PDF) (for these non-texhe entities: company, limited liability companies, partnerships, associations, joint ventures, holding companies, public limited companies and railway companies) AP-231, Texas Trust Questionnaire (PDF) AP-223, Bank Nexus Questionnaire
(PDF) (for these entities: Savings and Loans, State Banks, Federal Banks, Savings Banks and Foreign Country Banks) AP-224, Texas Business Questionnaire (PDF) (for these Texas entities) : partnerships: , associations, trusts, joint ventures, public limited companies and railway companies) Do you
need help? Hire a reliable service to form your Texas LLC: Northwest ($39+ state tax) or LegalZoom ($149 + state tax)★ Check out Northwest vs. LegalZoom Franchise Tax &amp; Public Report Filings for Texas LLCsAs almost all entities in Texas must file a franchised tax report, this page strictly affects
Texas LLCs. 90% of Texas LLCs owe no franchise fee since most LLCs annualized total revenue below $1,180,000. However, your LLC must still submit a no tax two report (form 05-163) and a public staff report (Form 05-102). Note: These forms are combined together when online storage using
WebFile.Table of Contents: (click a link to go to its section)Main parts:Part 1: What is Texas franchise tax and who should submit? Part 2: How Things Happen and Franchise Tax Questionnaire Part 3: How to Complete Tax Reports on Franchising Part 4: FAQSy specific locations:Part 1: OverviewNote:
This page contains a lot of information. If you're already familiar with the Texas franchise fee, you know your LLC's total annualized revenue is less than $1,180,000, and you just want to file your No Tax Two (and PIR) Report, you can find simpler instructions here: How to file a Texas LLC No Tax Due
Report and PIRWhat is the Texas Franchise Tax? The Texas franchise tax is a privilege tax for doing business in Texas. Part of this privilege includes liability protections under state law. Franchise tax is administered by the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts.A franchise tax report must be filed by all
Texas LLCs, regardless of the activity, income, or manner in which they are taxed by the IRS. (Do you want a mini history lesson? Learn about the history of texas franchise tax.) What is the franchise tax rate? According to the Texas Tax Code: Section 171,002, the franchise tax rate is:0.375% of the
taxable margin for wholesalers and retailers, 0.75% of the taxable margin for all other companies, or 0.331% of the total turnover for companies using the EZ calculation method Most LLCs do not pay on the franchise, but has yet to file again, about 90% of Texas LLCs do not have to pay franchise tax.
Your Texas LLC won't have to pay franchise tax if one of the following is true: Your LLC's total annualized revenue for the fiscal year is below the Tax-Free Threshold due, and your LLC's calculated tax liability is less than $1,000For l 2020 report year (reflecting 2019 accounting), the tax-free threshold due



is less than $1,000For the 2020 reporting year (reflecting 2019 accounting) , the tax-free threshold due is less than $1,000For the 2020 reporting year (reflecting the 2019 accounting), the tax-free threshold due is less than $1,000For the 2020 reporting year (reflecting the accounting 2019), the tax-free
threshold due is less than $1,000For the 2020 reporting year (reflecting the 2019 accounting), the tax-free threshold due is less than $1,000 to 1,000 even if your LLC does not owe any fees, you still have to submit a no tax two report (Form 05-163) and a public staff report (Form 05-102). Veteran LLC: If
you have a Texas LLC owned by veterans, you are exempt from your first 5 years of franchise fees. However, you still need to submit a no tax two report (form 05-163) every year. More information will be provided below. Here are the 2 most common scenarios for Texas LLCs Most LLCs fall into this first
category: Their total annualized revenues are less than $1,180,000. In this case, they do not pay any fees, but they must still submit the following 2 reports:Public Information Report (Form 05-102)No Tax Due Report (Form 05-163)Note: These forms are combined together when you file online through
WebFile. Consolidated LLCs fall into this second category: their total annualized revenues are more than $1,180,000. In this case, they must submit the following reports (and pay the franchise tax):P indicative information (Form 05-102)EZ calculation report (Form 05-169) or a long form (Form 05-158-A
&amp; Form 05-158-B)Additionally, support documentation may be requiredFor more information about how to present the forms listed above, see the Following Long Form or EZ Computation section. What is total annualized turnover? Total annualized revenues are a term used when an LLC did not have
a full 12-month fiscal year. This applies to almost the entire first year of texas LLC franchise tax reporting. For example, let's say it's 2021 and you're looking at last year's numbers. Your LLC was formed on June 15, 2020, and between June 15 and December 31 of the same year, your LLC's total revenue
was $105,000.To annualize that number, you'd split $105,000 for 199 days ($527.64) and then multiply it by 365. You'd have $192,589 in total annualized revenue in mind. (tip: Just google how many days in 2 dates to find a calculator) For more information, see the section how to calculate total revenue
below. Your Texas LLC's annual deductible tax report (and public information report) expires may 15 or earlier each year. Your LLC's first reports are due in the year following the year your LLC was approved. Examples:If your Texas LLC is approved on August 5, 2019, you must file by May 15, 2020 If
your Texas LLC is approved on January 10, 2020, you must submit by May 15, 2021 FranchisingTexas tax reports are due in advance, not lateThis is easier explained by an example. Let's say your Texas LLC is approved on August 5, 2019. So your tax reports in franchise LLC are due the following year,
within May 15, 2020.Your LLC's reporting year will be 2020, but your LLC's accounting year will be 8/5/2019 - 31/12/2019Faith federal taxes, which are due in arrears (filed for the previous year), franchise tax reports in Texas are due in advance (be filed for the current year). Reminder notices for the
franchise fee in TexasA franchise fee Reminder notice is sent to your LLC every year between January and March. However, this is a courtesy reminder. Even if you don't get a reminder notice, it's still your responsibility to file your Texas deductible tax reports every year. For this reason, we recommend
that you enter a (repeated) calendar reminder on your phone and/or computer. Penalties for not reporting texas franchise tax reports If your Texas LLC does not present its franchise tax reports: Your LLC will be charged with penalties and interest, the Controller has the power to lose your LLC's right to
negotiate business in this state (as in Section 171,251 and Section 171,252 of the Texas Tax Code), your LLC being denied the right to sue or defend itself in a Texas court, each LLC member and/or manager becomes personally liable for the LLC's debts and taxes due to the state (as per section
171,255), your LLC will not win a contract from any state agency, and your LLC will not be granted a permit or license by any state agency. For more information, see penalties for previous franchise fees due. 45-day grace period: Texas law requires comptroller control office to give your LLC at least 45
days of tolerance. That 45-day grace period begins after receiving the Pending Revocation Notice. If your LLC does not take care of its franchise tax obligation within that 45-day grace period, your LLC will lose its right to do business in the state and the above penalties will apply. SIC code &amp; NAICS
codeWhen you complete franchise tax reports, you'll need to enter your TEXAS LLC code: Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) CODE and North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code)These numbers help identify your LLC's industry and business activity. This is especially important for
retailers and wholesalers. If you owe franchise tax and leave your SIC code blank, you won't get a reduced tax rate of 0.375%; instead you will be charged the 0.75% rate. Part 2: The order of how things happen (this is what happens after you form an LLC in Texas and is approved by the Secretary of
State)1. Franchised tax liability letter from ComptrollerWithin about 2-3 weeks, you will receive a Welcome Letter from the Texas Comptroller. This is what it will be like:It will be shipped to your registered agent's address. If you have hired Northwest Registered Agent, they will scan this letter in your online
account and receive an email notification. If you have hired another registered agent company, you will need to check if it will be sent to you or sent to you by email. The Welcome Letter is technically called a franchise tax liability letter (Form 05-280). Within this letter, you will find a lot of different numbers.
it can be a bit overwhelming and difficult to understand what each of them means. We explained them below. Taxpayer number (11 digits):The LLC's taxpayer number is an 11-digit number issued by the Texas Controller. This number is used to identify your LLC for state tax obligations and filings. If you
ever call the Controller will use your taxpayer number to search for your LLC. Also, when using WebFile (the online storage system) you need this number. Make sure you don't confuse your taxpayer number with your federal tax code (also known as EIN). These are different numbers. Your taxpayer
number is a Texas number. And your federal tax code (EIN) is issued by the IRS. File number:This number comes from the Secretary of State (SOS). The number of files is what the SOS uses to identify your LLC. Sos creates and administers LLCs, while the controller taxes them. While the LLC file
number is present in this letter, you will not use it when dealing with Comptroller.WebFile numbers:The Controller's online storage system is named WebFile.Il the first number of Web Files you will get will start with FQ. This stands for your franchise tax questionnaire. You need to fill out a franchise tax
questionnaire so that the Texas controller knows what taxes and records your LLC is responsible for. At the end of the franchise tax questionnaire, the controller will give you one (or more) additional WebFile numbers. For example:XT NUMBER (e.g. XT000000)An XT number is for franchising tax. All
LLCs will be assigned an XT number at the end of the questionnaire (as all LLCs are responsible for filing franchise tax reports). You will use this XT number on all franchise tax reports. RT Numbers (e.g. RT000000)• crude oil tax, • hotel tax, • mixed beverage tax, • fuel tax, • tobacco tax and more (see all
taxes in Texas)2. Create a WebFile account (you must create a WebFile account to complete the franchise tax questionnaire)Visit the Web File access page (also known as Texas Comptroller eSystems)Click SubscribeCreate a user ID and click check availabilityEnter your email address and contact
informationCreate a password and click Continue (be sure to save your user ID and password)Create a security questionAggregate the terms and click Create user profileA positive message will be displayed : click Continue and it is on the home page of the Web filesMy WebFile account has been
created!3. Complete the franchise tax questionnaireEnsure that you have logged in to WebFileClick Franchising Responsibility QuestionnaireEnmit the 11-digit taxpayer number (not the federal tax identification number, aka EIN)Enter the number of Web files that starts with FQ (for example: FQ00000000)
and click ContinueAfter you submit the questionnaire, you will be provided with additional contact information to the technical control office after you submit the questionnaire , the comptroller control office will send you one (or New web file numbers as mentioned aboveSee the postal address: you'll see
the option to change your LLC's postal address. The postal address is the address where the Controller will send you notices and correspondence. Initially, the Controller uses the address of your Texas registered agent (they get that information from the Secretary of State). If you want tax mail sent to
another (in addition to the registered agent's address), you can update the postal address. Note: This changes your address with the Controller, not the Secretary of State. And this address doesn't have to be an address from your Training Certificate. In addition, the address can be in any state or
country.4. File franchise tax reports (due by May 15)Remember, franchise tax reports are due by May 15 of each year Your first franchise tax return is not due until the year following the approval of your LLC (for example: LLC was approved in 2019; un due statement until May 15, 2020)At the end of the
year , calculate your LLC's annualized total revenue to determine if you have a franchised tax debt If you don't have a franchised tax debt, you still have to file, but don't pay If you have to pay, determine whether you want your LLC to be taxed on the margin or taxed using the EZ Computation method (if
your LLC qualifies)We recommend working with an accountant in Texas to calculate total revenue , taxable margin and determine whether your LLC should use a deduction (cost of goods sold, compensation, minus $1 million or 30% of total revenue)Part 3: DetailsAll Texas LLCs must submit one of the
following franchise tax reports:No tax expiration reportFormEZlong Calculation CardsAdd, all* LLC must submit a public information report (PIR) to report the property to the controller. (*LLC owned by veterans must not submit a PIR. This will be explained below in the No Tax Due section.) Your LLC's
annualized total revenue will help you determine what kind of franchise tax report your LLC should file. Before we talk about the forms themselves, let's discuss how to calculate the total revenue of your Texas LLC.How to calculate total revenue for a Texas LLC?Total Revenue comes from your LLC's
federal tax return. Although there are more details and exceptions, the following information is a simplified approach, extracted from the Texas Tax Code: Section 171.1011. (related article: How is my LLC taxed?) The following information is subject to change. Again, we recommend that you calculate total
revenue with an accountant in Texas.Note: Calculating an LLC's total revenue for creating combined reports and tiered partnerships are different. These are discussed below in the FAQ section. Uni-member LLC: Most member LLCs are taxed as individual enterprises. Their business activity is reported on
the IRS C.I Total Revenue program is usually on the line 3.Se a uni member LLC owns rental properties, the business activity is reported in the IRS E program. In this case, total is usually on line 3 (total rents). If the UNI Member LLC sells a rental property, line 17 of IRS Form 4797 is also added to Total
Revenue.Keep in mind that a Texas LLC husband and wife can be taxed as llc uni member, aka a qualified llc.Multi-Member LLC joint venture:Most multi-member LLCs are taxed as partnerships. Their business is reported on IRS Form 1065.Total Revenue is the sum of lines 1c, 4, 5, 5, and 7 from page 1
plus lines 3a and 5 from page 4 (the Schedule K section)If the multi-member LLC owns rental properties, add line 17 from Form IRS 8825 to the above amount to get the total revenue. Alternatively: Alternatively, an LLC may choose to be treated as a company for federal tax purposes. The two types of
corporate tax are:LLC taxed as S-CorporationLLC taxed as C-CorporationLLC taxed as S-Corporation:An LLC taxed as S-Corp reports its business activities on IRS Form 1120S. Total revenue is the sum of lines 1c, 4, and 5 from page 1 plus lines 3a and 4 through 10 from page 3 (the Schedule K
section). If your LLC taxed as S-Corp owns rental properties, add line 17 from IRS Form 8825 to Total Revenue.LLC taxed as C-Corporation:An LLC taxed as C-Corporation reports its business activities on IRS Form 1120.Total Revenue is line 1c plus lines 4 to 10.Statutory exclusionsDo after a Texas
LLC determines its total revenue, it can deduct certain exclusions: dividends and interest from federal obligations; Program C dividends;foreign royalties and dividends under Section 78 of the Internal Revenue Code and sections 951-964;some flow-through funds; and other industry-specific exclusions.
For more information, see the Texas Tax Code: Section 171.1011 and the Texas Administrative Code: Rule 3.587.No Tax Expiration Report and Public Information Report Again, 90% of LLCs in Texas file the No Tax Due Report because their total annualized revenue is less than $1,180,000.Since 2016,
the audit office wants all two no-tax reports filed online via WebFile (instead of being archived by mail). They also went a step further and combined the No Tax Due Report and the Public Information Report (PIR) into a single online repository via WebFile.Start:Go to WebFile and sign in with your
username and password. Select WebFile/Pay Franchise Tax. Enter the 11-digit taxpayer number for your Texas LLC (if your LLC isn't listed, you need to add it to your account). Select File to No Tax Due Information Report. Select the year of the report. If you receive a message no obligation, you will need
to call the controller's office. Their number is 1-800-531-5441, extension 34402.Answer questions about a combined group and a tiered partnership. Most LLCs are not registered as a combined group or tiered partnership, but you need to check with an accountant if you're not sure. Enter your LLC's SIC
code and NAICS code. Enter accounting year: Start date and end date. If you have any questions, see reporting year with respect to the accounting year for more information. Answer questions about qualification. If your LLC's total annualized revenue is less than $1,180,000, yes for demand The entity's
total annualized revenue is below the non-tax threshold due. Or, if your Texas LLC earned $0, you can select yes for the question This entity has zero texas gross revenue. Note: If you have formed a 100% Texas LLC owned by veterans and your LLC is system, you do not need to complete the Public
Information Report part. WebFile will automatically exclude it from storage. Enter your LLC's total annualized revenue. We will explain the rest of the steps in paragraph format below. These are technically the sections of the Public Information Report. A note about Texas LLC 100% owned by
veterans:Your veteran Texas LLC must have been formed as of 1/1/2016 and before 1/1/2020 and qualified with the Texas Secretary of State and the Texas Comptroller office. According to the Texas Administrative Code: Section 3,574, ILC qualified veterans:they are exempt from paying any franchise fee
for 5 years (from the date of formation), have yet to submit a no tax report two, but do not have to submit a public information report (PIR) A note on the PIR, privacy and public records: take a look at the search page of the controller's taxable entity. Go ahead and just do a sample search. Enter ABCD in
the Entity name box. Click any LLC in the list, and then click the Public Information Report tab at the top. You will notice that the names and addresses of LLC members or managers are there. Unless your LLC is owned by another entity (such as an LLC, Corporation, Trust, etc.), individual LLC members
or manager names will be listed. However, if you want the address or addresses to be private, you don't have to use their home address. You can use a mailbox address, mailbox rental, or your Texas registered agent's address (see our recommendations). Postal address: Review the LLC's postal
address. You can leave it as it is or make changes if necessary. This postal address must not match any of the addresses on your LLC's Certificate of Formation. This address can be located in any state or country. The Controller only wants a reliable postal address to send alerts and correspondence.
Note: Changing this address does not change your address with the Secretary of State. There are several steps to this. This address is for the Controller's office only. Main Office:Enter your LLC's main office and main place of business. For most readers, these will both be in Texas. Even the address
doesn't have to be a real office. If applicable, it can be a home address. Officials, Directors, ManagersIn this section, all LLC owners (Members) and all LLC Managers will join. Most filers will leave the Term Expiration Date box blank as it doesn't usually apply. (related article: LLC Member vs LLC
Manager) Entity owned(ies)If your Texas LLC owns any child company subsidiary, enter such companies here. If such companies are registered to do business in Texas, enter their Texas SOS file number.Owned if your Texas LLC is owned by a parent company, enter that company's information here. If
such a company is registered to do business in Texas, enter its Texas SOS File Number.Registered Agent &amp; Office Information about llc's Texas registered agent may be through the Secretary of State. While the system asks you if you need modules, we have included them below for you. You can
change the agent registered in Texas by mail or online. The fee is $15 either way. Declaration, Review, and EnterDeclare information is true and correct, and then click Continue. Then review the information for accuracy and check for typos. Click the edit buttons to go back, or click Send to finalize.
Congratulations! You filed your tax report in texas llc franchise no tax two. You will see a confirmation page. If desired, you can print/save this page for records. It will also be saved in the history of the WebFile account. No educational video of the tax expiration report (of the controller TX):(ver este video en
español)How to submit an information report without taxes due [official] Video transcript:My LLC is not entitled to Any tax due. What form should I submit? If your LLC does not fall under the $1,180,000 non-tax expiration threshold in total annualized revenue, you'll also need to file:Long Formor EZ
Computation FormAdditionally, you'll need to file a public information report. (Note: Of companies in Texas that owe a franchise tax payment, 80% use the Long Form and take the cost of deductions sold from goods, while 20% use the EZ Computation method.) The state allows you to perform calculations
using both the Long Form and EZ calculation method (if the LLC qualifies) and choose the one that has the smallest tax invoice. We recommend that you work with an accountant to calculate franchised tax liability and determine which filing method is best. Before discussing the forms, let's talk about
requesting an extension if necessary. How do I apply for a franchise tax extension? You can submit a request for a franchise tax extension (form 05-164) by post or online via WebFile.La request must be submitted and received by the controller on or before May 15 (so be sure to submit in advance). If the
request is granted, the deadline for the submission of the Franchise Tax Report will be extended to November 15. As a general rule, comptroller grants the request only if you make an extension payment. For more information, see the Texas Comptroller Franchise Tax Extensions page. Note: The above
rule applies only to LLCs that do not have to pay franchise tax through electronic fund transfers (EFT). Long form (Forms 05-158-A + Module 05-158-B)Full name: Texas Franchise Tax – Long Form (Form 05-158-A &amp; Form 05-158-B)Long Form report is required for LLCs that do not qualify for the EZ
calculation report; LLC with over 20 of dollars of annualized total revenueThis report can be stored online or by mail Additional reports may be required; please speak to your accountantA Public Information Report (05-102) must be completed (online or by post)The franchise fee formula when using the
long form:1. Total revenue minus the highest of the 4 deductions allowed: cost of goods soldcompensation $1 million30% of total revenueThis equates to gross margin. (Note: It's to know that the definition of the Texas Tax Code is not the same as the IRS definition. You want to work with an accountant to
correctly calculate and use the COGS deduction. The Controller provides more information here: Cost of Goods Sold deduction)(more info: Texas Comptroller: FAQs on compensation)2. Then take your gross margin and multiply it by the percentage of your business that is located in Texas (breakdown).
This is equal to your taxable margin. (read more: Texas Comptroller: Breakdown FAQ) 3. Then take your taxable margin and multiply it for your tax rate. Currently, these are 0.375% for wholesalers and retailers and 0.75% for all other businesses. That's how you calculate the payment of franchise taxes.
For example: ABC Consulting LLC has $4,500,000 in total annualized revenue and will use the cost of deducting sold goods (COGS). The company's accountant determines that the COGS deduction is $1,875,000, with a gross margin of $2,625,000. The gross margin is then distributed to the percentage
of business done in Texas. For this company, 100% of their revenue comes from Texas, so it's not applicable. Their taxable margin is $2,625,000. This company is not a wholesaler or retailer, so they take $2,625,000 and multiply it by 0.75%. The resulting franchise tax bill is $19,687.50.Tax franchise
formula in Texas:Methods to file the long form:Online via WebFileFor mailDownload the Long Form (05-158-A &amp; 05-158-B):Visit texas franchise tax formsclick report yearClick Long FormSearch 05-158-A and 05-158-B, Franchise Tax Report and download PDF forms Additional forms may be required
(depending on situation)Postal address : (submit original signatures)Texas Comptroller PO Box 149348 Austin, TX 78714-9348Neting about mail deposit:If you check in by mail, be sure to send the Controller a long original form with original signatures (as well as any additional reports required)The postal
address is subject to change. Double-check this postal address with the address listed in the Long Form.EZ calculation, an alternative method:As an alternative to the long form, if texas LLC is eligible, you can submit the EZ calculation report instead. EZ Computation Report (05-169)Full name: Texas
Franchise Tax – EZ Computation Report (Form 05-169)EZ calculation report is an alternative option (as opposed to the long form) for LLCs that are above the tax non-expiration threshold, but their total annualized turnover is $20 million or lessThe EZ calculation report may be filed online or by post
Additional reports may be required; please speak to an accountantA Public Information Report (05-102) must also be EZ calculation report offers an easier approach to calculating franchised tax liability of a Texas LLC. Instead of using the above-mentioned deductions (and filing a lengthy form), the EZ
calculation report offers a reduced tax rate of:0.331% of an LLC's total revenue in TexasNota: this reduced tax rate is based on the Total revenue and is not a margin-based tax. According to the Texas Taxpayers and Research Association: 20% of LLCs that owe franchise tax use the EZil calculation report
EZ calculation ratio is the second most popular method to calculate franchise tax, behind the use of the Long Form deduction and COGSSS If the EZ calculation report is chosen: your LLC is not eligible to take credits, including temporary credit for corporate loss carry-overs (and cannot be returned to a
future period) your LLC is not eligible to take any margin deduction (COGS, compensation, 70% of revenue, or $1 million)Combined group: If a combined group uses the EZ calculation report, the reporting LLC must also provide a franchised tax affiliation program in Texas (Form 05-166) for each member
of the combined group. Tiered Partnership : If your LLC elects the partnership at multiple levels, top- and bottom-tier entities can qualify for EZ calculation only before total revenue is passed to higher-level entities. Note: See below in the FAQ section for more information about combined groups and tiered
partnerships. Methods of storing the EZ:Online calculation report using WebFileFor mailDownload of the EZ calculation report (Form 05-169):Visit the Texas Franchise Tax Forms pageClick the reporting yearClick EZ ComputationSearch 05-169. EZ Computation Report and download PDFMailing: (submit
original signatures)Texas Comptroller PO Box 149348 Austin, TX 78714-9348Mailing:If you check in by mail, be sure to send the controller an original EZ calculation report with original signaturesThe postal address is subject to change. Please double-check this postal address with the address listed in
the EZ calculation report. Public Information Report (for long-form calculation or EZ filers)Full name: Texas Franchise Tax Public Information Report (Form 05-102), aka PIR NOTE: If a tax-free report has been submitted, the Public Information Report has already been submitted. So this section doesn't
apply to you. If your LLC has submitted the Long Form or EZ Computation Report, you must still submit your Public Information Report (PIR). Some notes on the Public Information Report (PIR):The PIR must be filed every year with your franchise tax reportThe PIR is due at the same time as your
franchise tax reportThe PIR keeps your LLC's contact information with the Comptroller up to dateThis includes the LLC address and members, managers, LLC officers, and/or director name and address information in the PIR will be displayed on the Texas Taxable Entity Search page, including information
about LLC members/managers and their address If you do not whether your home address is registered in public, you can use a mailbox box, mailbox rental, or Texas registered agent address (see our recommendations)How to file a public information report (Form 05-102)You can submit the LLC public
information report online via WebFile or by post. Storing through WebFile is easier and faster. to do for webfilesclick WebFile/Pay Franchise Taxselect the LLC taxpayer numberClick File to Public/Ownership Information Report to start viewing the Public Information Report instructions listed aboveFor file
by mail, visit the Texas Franchise Tax Forms page, click the reporting year, click EZ Computation or Long Form, and then click 05-102, Public Information Report to download the form. Once completed, test it at:Comptroller of Public Accounts Open Records Section PO Box 13528 Austin, TX 78711-
3528Nota: The postal address is subject to change. Double-check this postal address with the address listed in the Public Information Report.Frequently Asked QuestionsSort of. In most states, an LLC files an annual report with the Secretary of State's office. However, in Texas, that kind of annual report
doesn't exist, which means there are no annual filing requirements with the Texas Secretary of State.Instead, the annual requirement for Texas LLCs is to remain Texas Comptroller compliant by filing annual deductible tax reports (and other taxes, if applicable). That said, the Comptroller (and other
professionals) can vaguely refer to franchise tax reports as annual reports. Very often, however, they are only called annual tax reports on franchising. How do I find my Texas Web file number? The Texas Comptroller office will send your LLC a Welcome Letter within a few weeks of your LLC's approval. It
will be sent to the registered agent's address. If you haven't received a Welcome Letter (which includes your WebFile number), you can call the Texas Controller's office at 800-442-3453. Their hours are from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm central time, Monday to Friday. You're going to need your Texas taxpayer ID
number. This can be found by searching for your LLC name on the Texas Taxable Entity Search page. What is the no tax two threshold for the Texas franchise tax? The No Tax Expiration Threshold states that if your LLC's total annualized revenue is less than a certain amount, you don't have to pay
franchise tax. However, it is necessary to submit a no tax two report (form 05-163). According to the Texas Tax Code: Section 171,006, the No Tax Due Threshold is adjusted every 2 years (in even years). The most current No tax expiration threshold is $1,180,000 in total annualized revenue. (for a period
of 12 months on which the margin is based) For more information, see comptroller's franchise tax overview page. My LLC must file estimated taxes in Texas?No. Texas does not require your LLC to file tax reports or estimated payments. What is the difference between an SOS file number, a taxpayer ID,
and a Federal? Your SOS (Secretary of State) file number will be on your LLC's stamped and approved training certificate. This is a number that the Secretary of State's office uses to identify your LLC.Il your taxpayer identification number is an 11-digit number assigned to your LLC by the Texas
Comptroller office for tax and reporting purposes. You can find this number for for a search for Texas taxable entities.A federal tax code is issued by the IRS after the application. You will be asked to wait for your LLC's approval. Your federal tax code can be obtained online, by post or fax. A federal tax
code is also known as:EIN (Employer Identification Number)FEIN (Federal Employer Identification Number)What is a passive entity in Texas? You may see notes about Texas passive entities that don't have to file any tax-due tax. While most LLCs are pass through entities for federal taxation, the term
passive entity has a different meaning in Texas.Il term passive entity does not apply to LLCs in Texas.It applies only to individual businesses and individuals' companies (not to LLCs taxed as individual enterprises or public companies). What is combined reporting? If your Texas LLC is part of an affiliate
group (which includes LLC and other entities) engaged in a unitary business, you do not need to submit a separate annual tax report on the franchise. On the contrary, the group may submit a combined group report. Note: An LLC owned by newly trained veterans cannot file as part of a combined group.
For more information, see the frequently asked questions in the comptroller control about creating combined reports. What is a tiered partnership? A tiered partnership election (for Texas franchise tax purposes) applies to an LLC that has a parent/child relationship, also referred to as a parent/subsidiary
relationship. A tiered partnership election is not mandatory (it's optional) and reflects IRS rules: it allows a child (or llc subsidiary) to pass its total revenue to the parent entity. Then the parent entity combines child/subsidiary revenues with their revenues and reports everything together with
Comptroller.Texas refers to parent entities as higher-level entities and child/subsidiary entities as lower-level entities. This tiered partnership election applies only to LLCs that:own another taxable entity that is treated as a partnership company or S company; or is a multi-member LLC owned by another
taxable entityNoti: in a multi-level partnership election, the lower-level entity cannot pass its margin deduction (COGS, compensation, 70% of revenue or $1 million) to veteran's newly established top-tier LLC entity cannot elect Tiered Partnership treatmentFor more information, see the Controller's
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS about tiered partnerships If you send my federal tax return to the Texas Comptroller?No. Texas Comptroller does not require a copy of your federal tax return. My LLC must submit a report on the information on the (05-167)?No. Form 05-167 is not for LLCs. It's for
other entities. Texas LLCs are instead files for a public staff report (Form 05-102). Do I need to file a tax report on the Texas franchise? If you have a Texas LLC (or a foreign LLC registered in Texas), yes, you do. All Texas LLCs must file a franchise tax report. The report you file will depend on your
LLC.Se your LLC's total revenue is below the No Tax Expiration Threshold of $1,180,000, then yes, you need to a Texas Franchise Tax Report, but you don't have to pay a fee. Does a single-member LLC have to file a texas franchise tax report? Yes. All Texas LLCs must file a franchise tax report. It
doesn't matter if your LLC is a single-member LLC or a multi-member LLC. However, as mentioned above, your LLC most likely only needs to file a franchised tax report, but doesn't have to pay any fees. The reason many people get confused about this is that they see information on the Controller's
website (or somewhere else online) that says Individual Businesses don't have to file franchise tax reports. And while this statement is true, your LLC is not an individual enterprise. A uni-member LLC is taxed as an individual firm (big difference). Texas Tax Code: Section 171.0002 (d) states: An entity that
can present as the only property for federal tax purposes is not a single owner for purposes [Texas franchise tax]... Should my ignored LLC entity file a franchise tax report? Yes. An LLC ignored entity is an IRS term. The Texas Comptroller doesn't care how your LLC is taxed by the IRS. All LLCs formed in
Texas (or doing business in Texas) are subject to the franchise fee. How does an LLC series file Franchise Tax? Although a Texas Series LLC has multiple series, the LLC Series is treated as a single legal entity for franchise tax purposes. Therefore, it must submit only one annual franchise tax report:No
DueEZ ComputationLong Form FeeThe Texas Series LLC must also file a public report. Are veterans exempt from franchise tax? If you have correctly formed a veteran Texas LLC, and it is in the System of Secretary of State and Comptroller, you are exempt from paying any franchise fee for the first 5
years. Your veteran LLC must have been established as of 1/1/2016 and before 1/1/2020.While you are exempt from any franchise fee, you must still submit a Report no fee due each year. Veteran LLCs, however, do not have to submit a public staff report, as we explained above. Which companies are
exempt from the Texas franchise tax? The following companies are exempt from the franchise fee:How is an LLC taxed in Texas? A Texas LLC does not pay state income tax, but must instead file a franchise tax report, as mentioned above. You'll have to pay a fee if your LLC's total revenue is above the
No Tax Expiration Threshold of $1,180,000.Your Texas LLC may also be liable for other state taxes, such as sales tax and other taxes. For more information, see our Texas LLC tax page. Next step: Business license or permissionsPo once you have this lesson or presented the tax reports on the franchise
of your Texas LLC, you can then proceed to the next lesson: Texas LLC licenses and business permits. Questions? Texas Comptroller Contact Info If you have any questions, you can contact the Texas Comptroller at 800-252-1381. Their hours are Monday to Friday, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm central time.
If you call in advance, their waiting times are very short (1-5 minutes). Texas Comptroller of Public Public 800-252-1381 (franchise fee) Texas Comptroller: Texas Comptroller locations and times: Texas Comptroller call suggestions and peak times: Contact the controller's office
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